
Dean" of riltd..Geta. Sumner.
The death of Major General EDWIN

Vosz SUMNER took place at theresidence
of his eon-in-law in Syracuse, on Satur-
day morning, March 21, of congestion of
the lungs. His illness was but of few,
days' duration, and although he had
reached an advanced period of life, being
in his sixty-seventh year at the time of
his death, his vigorous frame and active
habits indicated a much longer date to his
efficient military services.

General Sumner was born inBoiton in
1796, and at an early age exhibited a de-
cided taste for the profession of arm.—
Unlike the most prominent officers in the

/ regular army of his standing, he did not

reeeivelais military education at the West
Point,Academy ;( but after pursuing the
usual studies in the best schools of Boa-
ton . and its vicinity, he received the ap-;

,

pointtrient, of Secculd Lieutenant in the
:;clßegireent of U. S. Infantry, in 1819.1

became a 'member of the staff of Ma-
jer-GeneralBrown,.and remained in that
regiment until 1883, showing distingi,sh-
ed, conduct .and gallantryin the cam-
ilaigns against ,Black Hawk. 'He con-
tinued in, service on the Indian frontier,.
with the exception of a limited period
during which he commanded the school!
ofcavalry practice in Carlisle, Penn., un-
vil the entbrealt of the Mexican war, hay.;
ing, in the mean time received the corn-1
mission of Captain in the 2d Regiment of!
Dragoons' raised by Gen. Jackson. Inj
Jane, 1846, he was promoted to the rank
vs'f_ Major, and placed by Gen. Scott in
'command of the mounted rifles. At the;

battle of Cerro Gordo, April 18, 1847,he+
led a decisive cavalry charge, plunging!
into the thickest of the fight, and escap-1
ing'with a severe wound. For ; his dis-1
tinguished' services on this occasion, he;
vaceived the brevet ofLieutenant=Colonel. I
Ile commanded the corps de reserve at
the battles of Contreras and Churubusco, ;
mud the cavalry at Melillo del Rey. in
which he held in check a large force ofl
Mexican lancers who threatened the left'
flank of the American army. His cour-
•age and ability in this battle pained for
him the brevet of Colonel, and in July,
1346. he; was commissioned as Lieutend

Tmt-Colonel of, the, Ist Regiment of Dm.'
-goons. &t the expiration of the war with;
Mexico, from which he brought a suc-1
;cession of the most brilliant honors that
;could gratify the pride of a soldier, he)
was placed in the command of the De-

:pertinent of New Mexico, where, on the
withdrawal of Gov. Calhouain 1851, be
-was the only representative of the United
-hates-Government. In 1854 he visited
Europe on important official business, and
',the following year was promoted to be
'Colonel of the Ist Regiment of Cavalry.'
Vhilelu command at Fort Leavenworth,
-Kansas, in 1856, .his eonduct in the dis-
turbances between the Pro Slavery men
-and the Flee-Sellers, brought upon him
thc,displeasure of Jefferson Davis, then
Secretary of War, who, true to his in-
*tit:lets in hostility to freedom, summarily
removed him from the post. In July,
1857, he commanded an expidition for
alio:punishment of the Cheyenne,lndians,l
and defeated them in an engagement on
i branch of the Kansas River. The fel=
lowieg, year he was appointed to the com-
mand of the Department of the 'Vest.
Be was selected by Gen. Scott to accom-I
pony President Lincoln from his home in,,
Springfield. to Washington, previoui toI
lila inauguration in 1861, and on March''
16 was appointed Brigadier General in
the regular army, in place of the traitor
<len. TWirs. He was then ;mimed to
the cotntriatld of the. Department of the
Pacific, but, owing tohis urgent desire to

take part in the operations in the field,
beavas recalled from the poAtion, and in

Marolt' 186:3, was appointed commander
of the First 'Arinv Corps in the Army ofI
the Potomac. Ile commanded the left I
wing at the siege of Yorktown, and was

= conspicuous for his energyand zeal in,the
Chickatiorniny campaign, during which
he was twice, wounded:. His gallant
vices before Richmond were rewarded
with the appointment of Major GerMral
ut Volunteers, dating from July 4, 'and lBrevet Major General in the regular army
daring from May H. On the reorganiz-
ation of the army in 'Virginia, he was ap-
-Isjinted.lto the command of the Second
Corps, in which capacity lie received a
wound in the battle of Antietam. He
was subsequently transferred to the com-
mand of the right division of the Army
of the .Potomac,., and after the battle of
Fredricksburg, Dee.l3, 1862. on the tic-
cession of Gen. Hooker .as General-in-
Chief, he was appointed to the Depart-
invent of the South West, and was about
to assume the command when he wets at-
tacked by the illness which terminated
Lis life:: ,

Gen. Sumner was a soldier by natuie,'
brave almost. to rashness, with less StrZite-
fiy than enterprise and reslution, a faior:
ite with his men, ardently deviated to the
cause of his country, and a strenuousiad-;
vocate of the establishment of peace by a
vigorous prosecution of the war. ,

The New York Herald is responsible
for.the following, and whether it be Prue
that it,originated at the White House or
not, every one will acknowledge that it
is '.‘a palpable hit:"- When' our good
President heard of the recent rebel raid
at Fairfax, in which.it brigadier general
and aHumber of valuable horses werecaptured, he gravely observed :

am sorry for thehorses." "Sorry for the
horses, Mr. President !" _cxelaimedF
Beereiary of War, raising his spectacles
nrid,:throrrip,ahimself back in his hair

astuisluent. "Yes," replied Mr
;Lincoln, ".I.Can make a brigadier'geeeml
in five minutes, but it is not so easy re.
place a hundred and .ten horses."

31. IV. Iic.ALARNEY, EriLron.,
• ,

The Superinte¢idenCY•
When Gov. Packer took the State Ex-

ecutive chair it will be remembered that
the patronage in his control was with-
drawn from Republican holders and en-
joyers, and given to members of his own
party. We do not knot that anybody
complained of this. It was expected, and
acquiesced in/ as a thiog of course.—
Wlitever may be said ofthe democracy,.
as r 'party, it was never ~forgetful of its
own interests. Itwas trite to its constitu-

[ ent members always; never ashamed to
bestow its favors on its Own family, and

never making, any shot,' or pretence of
magnamity to; its foes.

When.Gor: Packer went out, or in the
spring preceding his going out, be gave
the Able State Superintendent of Common
Schools, Mr. Hickok, the privilege of re-

, signing. Mr. Hickok resigned, and the
preeent incumbent, Mr. Burrowes, was
appointed in his stead. We regretted
tile,. Hr. 'Hickok,' was the ablest, the
most indefatigable worker in the clause
of Common Schools iu the 'State. He
had entered upon his office in a dark and
trying period of the cause, bad overcome
great obstacles, uprooted prejudices., and
fairly set the machinesa-going. But he
tea not a democrat. 4.Nor would he stoop
to hide his political opinions on any pro.
per occasion for revealing them. Yet he
was not a politician. He meddled with
no.imata's belief, nor did he promulgate
hid own except in ,proper places. But
deuiocracy .demanded his removal. He
was removed, in a. polite way. Therewere no charges against him. We do not
suppose Gov. Packer objected to him
pe6onally. But Gov. Packer was only
the orient of a power bellied the throne.

We now desire to call the attention of
Gov. Curtin to these facts Land to sug-
gest that retributive justice is the only ,
sort of justice to deal out in cases of this
kind. We know no'gr'eat ill, in portion-

of Mr. Burrowbs • but then,. weknew i
no ill of Mr. Hickok'. Jet Mr. Hickok
was removed. \Shy :shouid not Gov.
Curtin quietly send into the. Senate the
name of seme excelledt Republican, and Isoquietly remove. Mr..; Burrowes? 'Weare not aware that Mr: Burrowes has be-
come a fixture, nor that he has distils--
duished himself greatly in hisofficialrtca-
pacity. He is not entitled to any favors
Above other men of like capabilities and
attainments. And the Stale has dozens,
or scores of men as talented, and as well
adapted to the position as he.

The above. article which serves to in-
traduce a recommendation of Prof. Chas.
h. Coburn, of Bradford county for the
'position of Superintendent,we copy from
;the Tioga Agitator. Mid below we pub-
lish a letter to the Harrisburg _Telegraph
proposing the re-appointment of Mr.
Hickok. If a Republican is to be selected
no one better fitted for the position can
bh found than the man who engineered
the Common School system of thieState
,through its (laciest period, and who-when
he had justbegun to see some of the good
results of his labor' as removed for 6pin.
ion's sake. We Nape known Mr. Hickok
since 1553 and havie always found him
earnest and active in whatever he under-
took. We hope Goy. Curtin will consider

I the claims of- our first Supetintendent,
-

and re-appoint hinni
•

"Several respectable gentlemen 'have
been proposed through your columns for
the office ;of Superintendent of Common
Schools in the State; Allow me to add the
name of Hon. Henry C. Hickok to the list.
Under his recent administration of that
office, our educational system for the
masses received a greater impetnsiin effi-
ciency and pc,,nularay, than during any
similar period df time since its inception.
His was a. transitin period, full •of the
most anxious cares and onerous responsi-
bilities, requiring a man of peculiar qual-
ities to meet and :mould every obstacle.
The time and energy devoted to the emer-
gency by Mr. Hicdtok—not only in, the
executive duties of the department at
home, and the Meditations of private
hours, but also in !traveling, by night and
by day, over nearly every county is the
State, addressing (often when hardly Able
to stand) scores of the largest and mo.7t.
intelligent audiences—eauuot be readily
estimated, but wure most timely and val-
uable in placing the system upon a solid
and tlitchanyingi /oasis. Although Mr.
Hickock's reappointment was urged by
those best acquainted with Our daimon
schools and withilds merits, Gov. Packer
saw fit to bestow' the honor upon one of
his political friends. Justice to the man,
and deferencetoithe wishes of those most
identified with the system, point to Mr.
Hickok as the °tie who should be restored
to a station he so well and acceptably
filled. As .to the great question 'of the
day, he is for crnshing the rebellion and
restoring thesupremacy of the General
Governmentiwithont cavil, equivocation
or reservation; find' whatever incidental
influence the office might exert under hisi
care, would be in the right direction.

UNION."

The Viceroy in. Egypt has placed atthe
disposarof Frapco eight hundred negro
staves. They are ` to be embarked in a
French war steimer,and sent to Mexico.

- COPPEPMEAD FUSSES.
The traitor. Wendell Phillips, in a speech

-recently delivered _in New York, used the fol-
lowing treasonahle language : "Liberty to the
slave ordeath to the Union." - tie is the leader
of the Administration party, whtch, in, the
eyes of abolitionists, it is treason to oppose.
Clinton Democrat.

Of all the villainous .falsifiers that; ever',
cursed a nation the copperhead press of this
Country is chief.. In this itenapf half-a-dozen
lines there are three assertions *hose truth
ive deny and whose falseness we,lthink can I
be proven. •

I. Wendell Phillips in all his, speeches
since the war'began has steadily Maintained
a firm conviction that theRebellion would be
crushed and the •Union restored—that in the
restoration of the Union slavery would be

done away with, but that in any event the
Union must be restored—and has never inany'
speedb "recently delivered in. New York,"
made us, of any language such as he is. here,'
charged with.We• read all. his published
speeches, a thingwe do not believe this big-
oted partizan scribbler dare do, and have•not
found any such doctrine as is here asserted
His speeches are, all anti-copperhead,-peace,
comprorniserarmistiner&c: .

11. It is here asserted that "l e is the leader
of the Administration party." We are sur-
prised that any one claiming to he an intelti-
gent reader of his country's history dare pub-
lish such a palpable falsehood. Does not the
editor of this second edition of the Patriot t
Union know that Mr. Phillips and his peculiar

party not only opposed the gallant Fremont,
but that'in 1860 he made some of the most
violent speeches against Mr. Lincoln, main-
taining that the election of aDemocrat would
sooner accomplish the end for which the Ab-

olition party was organised ; that night after
night Mr. Phillips lectured to crowded houses
in Brooklyn denouncing Mr. Seward and 't
Republican party; that he was mobbed, ikt
New York city, and the Republicans con-
demned him as strongly and even more
strongly than Democrats, as the latter lOoked
upon him as .asFisting their party. Does he
not remember the mournful speech of Nir.
Phillips after it was known the Democracy
had split at Charleston, and that he then said
he was anxious to have Democratic rule four
years longer, which he conceived would end
Slavery by the destruction of the Union, and
he thought the Democracy were the'ouly Par-
tizans who would ever dare its destrnction.
He expected the Democratic party at the,
North to have taien a more active course
than they yet have, but this was ail owing to
the haste of the Southeners, if they could
have had six months more to talk about it we
have not a shadow of a doubt but thatalmost
the entire Breckinridge' party at the North
would have openly assisted South Carolina,!
as their course since plainly demonstrates.
His relation to the Administration can be said
to be this: when he saw that the Democrats
were for the disunion ofthe country,he worked
with them for what he conceived to be
Freedom's sake; after a civil war had been
precipitated upon the country, he supportel
the Administration because he saw it would
save the Union and that Sfavery must be de-
stroyed if the Union we saved. 'That is
Wendell Phillips' position as we understand
it. .lie is now making Union speeches
throughout the country the same as Demo-)
erotic Andy Johnson, of Tennessee, who the
copperheads at Harrisburg refused:to hear.
We do not defend much of Mr. Phillips' ca-
reer but believe in: giving justice to
When he was with the Democrats he was Dis-
union but now ho is with the Administration
and he is Union.

111. "It is treason to oppose the Adminis-
tration party." Who ever said so—it. is news
to us. But we hold the following to he trea-
son, which you may mean when you say oppo-
sition to the Administration : . Opposition to
the Proclamation of Freedom—which has be-
come a lawof the land, not, only by the Mili-
tary power vested iu the President but also by
the law of nations. John Quincy Adams, on
the 14th of April, 1842, in the Congress of the
United States, said:

"Play this down as the law of nations. I
say that the military authority takes, for the
titne, the place of all municipal institutions,
slavery among the rest. Under that state of
thinga,so farfrom its being true that the States
where slavery exists have the exclusive man-
agement of the subject, not onto the President
of the United States, but the commander of the
army, has power to order the universal emancipa-
tion of theslaves."

And then again he announces in words fur-
ther applicable to the present hour:

"Nor is this a mere theoretic statement.
Slavery was abolished in Colombia,first by the
Spanish General, Murillo; and secondly.i the
American General Bolivar. It was abolished
by virtue of a military command given at the
head of the army, and its abolition continues
to be law to this day."

The representatives of slavery fumed and
raged at these words and at their venerable
author; but nobody answered them. And
they have stood ever since in the records of
Congross, firm and impregnable as adamant.
—Opposition to, the Conscription Bill, and at-
tempting to rouse the baser passions of men
by constant perversion of the,meaning of the

Jim/.advocating,$3OO clause m/. advocating, indtrectl,y, thF
desertion of meufrom the ranks ; fatal tfind ings
with President and 'generals; cries,against
taxation, declaring Antithey are leviedfor the:
good of the negro alonet,rd for the purpose
of making him equal with:the White min.;
prophecies as to our soon haying a negro Pre-=
ideat ; and cries offraud! fraud!' 'The cop=
perhead press are guilty of all these and many
more treasonable acts. All: this bitterness
against.the Administration is not simply the
offspring of paitizan: spirit; it has something
more closely allied with treason for itsinien
tive. It is followiag the plan mapped, out by
traitors like Vallandigham, ..Jeff. Davis, Co,i
Floyd, and Fernando Wood.
items like the above,whether true or fatse,car
be of no good to the country, and any one do-
ing so makes himself liable to the truthful
charge of—traitor ! II I

NEWS
A Teconnoisanee underGen.-Averill

was made across the Rappantioek,,onitho
lithinst. They, forced their way- itcress
the river in'the lade•ofrebel 2eiharp:sheot,
-ors. They were met by a body OfStuart*
cavalry,',when a series, of: conflicts took
place which lasted almut tive,hours.Y !Our
cavalry charges were acknowledged by
the rebelsas the most brilliant-of the War.
After having.accomplished their mission,
and securing'about 80 prisoners, iameng
whom is Maj. Breckinridge, our forces re.'
[Awned, having whipped therebels so Cour-
pletely that they coultr not annoy -them ,
while recrossing.

! Col. James B. Fry, Adjutant General
of the United 'States; Army, ..has' been ap-
pointed Provost Marshal General ot 'the
United States, in purtiance ofsection"five
Of the act of enrolling anclealling out the
National forces, and for other purposes.
Be is accordinglrauthorized and Tequir-
ed•to perform ail the duties of Provost-

, Marshal General set forth iti the said set; I
and such ether duties .as may properly_
pertain to his.office. •

The Union-Committee of.Pennsylvania
have called a State Convention at Pitts-
burg onItbe 'lsth of ' July, to sneminate
candidates for Governor and Judgeof the
Supreme Court.. ,The Committee ,also
passed resolution xecoininending the or.
ganizatibn of the' Union Party in each.
Legislative District.

'Kentucky bezins to get on the track
again. At the Union Convention at Lou-
isville, the loyal feeling .wasrwonderfully
strong.; In the afternoon, • Wickliffe in-
troduced Cravens (appropriate name,) the
Copperhead' Congressman ;

but the Convention would not liSten to
him, and 'he was kicked out amid} groans
and jeers. ;All the counties except those
bordering On the Tennessee line were
represented. ; •

Our entire loss in the late cavalry fight
was less than ,40 in• killed and wounded.
The buys brag of it as the greatest.liand.
to•band conflict that ever took•place on
this Continent. •

MALIGNANT TO THE LAST.—The Cop-
perhead.Legislature of Illinois spat upon
the grave of STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS,' by
voting dean an appropriation fora tuc,m.

umerit to his memory. .:Most of ;the Re-
publicans voted for the appropriation.--
Govi YATES, himself urged the paesage
of the appropriation.

Our Washington correspoildent -says
that !information has been received from
GairO indicating that the YazooiExpedi-
tion /has been successful, and, that Vitals-
burg is practically ours. No date is men-
tioned for the Cairo dispatch. We have
had so many, rumors and assertions that
have proved untrue, that it wilt' be hard
to Make the people believe anything with-
out'More bpecific proofs.

The City of Jacksouviile was taken by
Week 'soldiers. on the 10th inst. The
people were in greatfearof an indie.crint
inatc massacre;but the negroei behaved
with prgriety, and no one was harmed:
On the llth 'Col Montgomery',;of the 2d
Colored Regiment, went with about 200:
men three miles out ,of town', and mct
about 200 Rebels, 'with' whom' he had Ei
sharp skirmish. Baldwinsville, the junc..,
doh ofd the, railroad. from Jaehsonville •to
Tallahassee, and with that from Pernan.
diva to Cedar Keys, is suppred to be
the point aimed at by the' expidition
Desertions from the Rebels continue quite
frequent. Five• sailors from the Rebel
cunboat Savandah reached Fdrt Pulaski
on the mizht of the 14th; bringing with
them a Lieutenant as prisoner.

11 dispatch to St. Louis _ says that the
Union guribbat Chilicothe' bombarded
Fort Netherton, on the Yazoo, for .two
days without decisive results. Re en-
fiireements were going , fOtward, 'and it
was thought that the fort Wouldsoon be
reducetV

. ,

Correspondents in !le PotOman Army,
say that the gallant cavalry fight by As-.
•

erill's wen the other day has 'put wonder-
ful lifMintso that arm of the service. The
woral effect is most excellent.

' The,St. Louis. Republican. states that
the condition of the people of South-West
Missotiri: is positively alarming, they be-
ing so destitute as to be.iu:danger.cf ac-tual starvatio.o. .

There was ti• report in Louisvillsion
Saturday that ;the Union forces under
Stanley -had met and defeated John Mar-
van's Rabel cavalry at, McMinnville; on 'Ban'spievious day. * • . •; •

It seems to be pretty certain that The
Rebels are abeut to abandon FrederiCks !
burgoind fall back nearly to Aichmond.'t
They; fear an attack' by wayr of 'James'
River.

WASIIITdTON, March 23
The following 'was received here this

morning, addressed to Col. Stager, by
steamer to New York: •MarcS.OETU-WESTPASS,ch 1.5. •

Corn. Farrapt, leading' in tire Hart.
ford attacked the Port lied- onlbatteries
last night ae 11 o'clock 'with -hifleet
The steamer Mississippi ran, ngrolind
was abandoned- and burned: The ,firing
on both side's was rapid and severe. The
army is within five miles of the enemy's
works, in good' spirits and bound to
Cavalry skirtnishos' have been the only
fighting as yet. • • • • t

CUARLES BERKELY.
The amount of money Ito be paid into

th© United States Treasury, for exemp-,
tion from.,military duty, , the Friends
of Indiana, will be two hundred and fifty
three thousand dollars.. ;

serAll persons w o servo twoyears*
dthing the war; orkhose who are..dis-
charged by reason of woiridk‘reOelved lin
battle, within two yho'ars,and Ile' heirs of

mythoielwho.die or killed While inittheAervice, are 46- receive ~all pay','dut3
them, and $lOO 'to 'nty::; Ifthe soldier
deceased.was marrieil, the wtdeoW, gets hebounty ; if no widow, the.children or, ,is
legal heirs; if unMarad, payment 'in3 1madefiat to the father ; if. the fathe is
dead, Jo the ruotheti if hotbare dead to
the brothers and sinters.

' Those Who' are disabled while in ha
service, reeeive a pension accordin to
disability. A deceased 'soldicer wid w,
or, it no•widow, Ilia -children; if-nocleri 16
years' of age), get a pension in addition to
the bounty.

Any. agent. or attorney who shall tie-
mend;or receive any greater compensation
than five dollars for preparing,and pre-
senting- ' •any' 'Claim, ' bounty 'or ' Penion,i(-with one dollar and'fifty cents for ash
'additional affidavit! necesiary,) shal be
deemed :guilty Of a high misdemeanor,
and uperci • convictio'i, shall. for each ofz
fence, be fined not:;exceeding. $3OO. or
imprisoninent at hard labor not exceAing
two years, or both; nccordin* to the cir-
cumstances and aggravatichi df the Depose.

Every-person t;hose business it is to
prosecute claims in anY of the executive
departments of the federalgovern eat
shall be deemed,n ,claim 'agent, 'ad, as
such, must take out a license wed r the
Excise Tax Law, arbe subject to th pen-(
alties therein prescribed. . ..i " ' : ...-----...~,,..—.

Ilox. D: WI-this:Yr.-7-Th conertration
of Judge.Wiltnotlis ajudge of the Gunn
of Claims will belhailed with satisfaction
14 his numerous friends. It was a mer-
ited complimient to a deserving-ar, and
the fact that it was ablest a spontaneous
act on the part di the President iocireasesthe value of the, emnpliment. The posi-
tion, under the olevir law just passd, to;
aganizin3 the Court of Claitus,.in next
ib the

i
highestiin the Judiciary.' The

nowis ty nlependent of Congress,
and its decisions are final, in certain ca-
ses,. and in all Ftbers save by apinal to
the Supreme Court. • Formerly the Conn-Was a mere appehdage-bf Congrqs, and
its decisions wer • submitted to the action
of both Rouses. business hereafter,
Will be very 'h•avy, owing to accidents
and incidents of war.i * We eongratt4atel

i,the country up4l th,elappo'inttnen of the
right roan"to the place, one who' ill' not
knowingly suffei a peony -of the ihmmon,
tteasnre to finditS way intoidisloyal pock:
eta.-:—Agitator L

1.

reirA corre
:Harrisburg undl

"Yesterday,
bill to restore
'Railroads, by di,
oral to institute
the Statd whei

ipondeot writing from
;r date of Morel 13, says
the ,Efouse anrte)ided the11the Tonnage Tax to. all
reeting the Attoritey Gen-

Buhl for the mOoky Joe
they Tax was repealed.

The proceeds theSe receipts tp _o into
the sinking On its finulipassage.
the vor Stood 34 •Rep., 16 .Eetu.-50
YEAS •

• and, 2 Rep.,. , 34 I. etn.-46
N,ltYs .1. • 4 Mhj,,.hitter and Strouse
voted Yea. Absent,;Cessna, and 3 others.
Some voted NO because they whuted the
recovery of the money due, tseparated
frpin the reinstatement, of.. the Tax.—
Others voted thus because thdy wanted
nothing but a t!iace, unconditional -repeal,
which ,bill would have. gone to, the Su•
preme .Coutt for. decision, .anti• -left . the
question opeoiand dorev-Cone, for another
year. For all practical good, t seems to
roe now to be lin lhe best shape as a sure
revenue measure, which may go into effect
at once, and thus substantially cure the
financial loss bf the bills of 1861, which
laid so, many .politicians in early if not

unhormred grhves."l ._ _ _

AL';,EIVED TREASURY ‘ NQTEB.—The
counterfeiter- have ,copmenned altering
the one awl 'wo dollar ,Treas,Ory notes to
those of higilier denmmoatiens. Already
tens, fifties, dud one hundreds have wade
their appearance.: llJususpecting persons
would be very likely to take these altered
bills for theli. apparent valuelbut-a slight
exatiiinationlonly is necessary to discover
the different s. IVtc give .the- following
description. f the genuineE l, plates, and
would advis our readers to But, it out and
paste it up. f/ni refrence:

tOnes-7,--vi . large oval portiait of Chase
' 1

oti left end. I
.
'.rwos—vi Jorge oval portrait of Ham-

(
lithe on low' r left 'team.: I.

,Fives-,---v g.-, liknness , of. Hamilton . on.
right:end ; tatun of female _representing.
Amerien onl left end. - • i.,irgns-r ,vt,g..eagle on' opper eentre,, oval
portrait of Lincoln on upper left end.

TwentiesEvig. statue of female with
shield and swot* representing America;
in centre 01.n0t01. , , I.- , . ..:-;

_

Fifties-- 4,vig. ,Ilarge • ovo portrait of
Hamilton 4p upper;left centre.'; .; ._ ,_

eagleOneoa uPP'
;once

and ob: Uwe
in the us,
last Sal __Jy, that one
soldier op owed tothe;Etna:peinationPrue 7laination—and:he was drunk Burnaidtep
9th Artni. Coips:oaluion'stiidolize him-
HoOkeVa (men- itrust him, like,.a 'faiher,

the men afe‘earnist. an , n, :

they'wantt to light, this Rebellion, .selean
down, at once, Jan- dfor el eri an ,no room
for affer elaps, Be says,' they ate most
ifldignand• at the Copperheads of the
North, and many tlthern asked him why
the peolihe here did• not ptring them"np,
and thualatittelch ,theirtreasOn !--.46101:8-
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THE atil:r3eribers at their t• -
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OLD. STAND ON MIN STREET:' •

- -
.H.

=MI

COUIjERSPORT,
7

Offer to their old cnstoraers and the public
generally for Cush, United States Treasury

Notes (which by the way are toren at Par44
Wheat; Corn, Oats, Buckwheat, Butter,Meet*,

Hides, 'Pelts, Deer Skins, and all otherkind*

of Skins, such as CalfSkins,_ Icc. talso]

Bees, 'Venison, and some other thi ngs . thAt
taut be thought of,

A LARGE AND WELL•SELECTED

ASSORTMENT: OF

DRY. GOODS,

BOOTS & SHOE‘
DE ADYMADE CLOTHIN G

GROCERIES,
i

1
I PROVISIONS,

Mil
I.Hats & Caps,

Iron, -Nails,

Hardware,

DRUGS 8:: MEDICINES,.

Paints, Oils,.and Dye aSiuDiy
Togethelr iv,lith some of the best ' '

iiIEROSENE OIL„ ,
Far superior to the Oil Creek or_Tidiortle Oil.'

. „ ,

LAMP & LAMP FIXINS,:
POCKET CUTLERY,

Also 'fete more of those Superior

CANDOR PLOWS,
sLElpgsgoEs,

'GLASS, SASH, PUTTY,
INK, PAPER, ENVELOPES,

And otherkind's of
STATIONARY.

WALL PAPER,
, .

WINDOW CURTAINS
Aod oilier aiticles which time alone for.
bids us .to mention, all of whipb'
sold AS 10W as the WAR PRICES' will
allow--for strictly • •,

READYTAT
• •And' for those articles we take, the high-

est market price will be paid.
f We are dist> General :Agents for

DR.' D. JAYNE'S Family Illedicineit,DR:
1 DR. AYER'S 'Medicines•

BRANDRETti'S ,PMB,
KENNEDY'S:Medical DisnoverhAnd all the standard MediCknee,ofthe day

CALL FSEE!AND .

C. s. & A: 3QIYES:
ME

Tile payfor tiooder toast' be tie
hand when' the' Gads are delivered,as we art
deteinained, to live to the: motto of "Per 's
You Go."

f/n4one thing.inore. !ll‘eAsnigraelty,oete!
an& book',accoopts,which me have on itsee,
inuit'be settled and closed upimmedistely et

we fear they wilt be increaseti fasteitho tbs
usual rate oflatirto, Deal/
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